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Acting Director’s Message

Dr. Khader Nawaz Khan, Director (Acting), FP

Dear students, 
The entire FP Chronicle team and contributors, feel extremely happy to bring to you this brand new issue. 
Every issue is based on a theme and this time, we decided to reinforce the message of His Majesty Sultan 
Qaboos, which he gave in his speech on the 42nd National Day. 
A great leader always inspires - and we all have been touched by his words. In this issue, you will read about it 
in detail, understand the essence of the message and be motivated to act in a manner befitting a student, who is 
working towards achieving that goal. What is the goal? What can you do? Read on and you will know! 
Your peers have written some fantastic views.
You will be introduced to the FP’s new faculty: academic and adminstrative. Read about some recent 
developments in the programme and be updated of the latest. 
All I can say is that teachers teach for success - yours! Teachers always have this intention at the heart of all 
things they do - to benefit their students. So, make a decision that will work for you! Happy reading :-)
“Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.”  
 - Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
                                                                                                                                                                                             Rehana Hussain, Chair, FP Chronicle & Instructor, ELU, FP

Your success lies in your resolve
A universit� is a place where, as st�dents you have ample oppor��nities to interact with your peers and 
teachers. It is an oppor��nit� for you to broaden your intellect�al horizon. Realizing your abilities is what 
you should aim at. Each one of you is endowed with a unique abilit� and this abilit� is what you need to find 
in yourself. Once you realize this, you are bound to succeed in life. Does this realization come suddenly? No. 
You need to analyze your capabilities and see what is it that you like most and feel satisfied while doing. If you
 have taken Chemical Engineering as your major, it could be that you may succeed in it or you may not. Your
 success or failure depends on your aptit�de in pursuing that par�icular major. Find that ‘zing’ thing in you 
that drives you to do what you feel you can do better. This will lead you to success. So, star� laying bricks from
 now on to build that architect�ral mar�el called success. You star� doing this at Foundation Prog�am. Your 
stay at FP spans over three ter�s equaling a year of st�dy. It is a good leng�h of time for you to improve your lang�age, change your attit�de to 
lear�ing, and think well before you move to the colleges. Your teachers are your mentors who are capable of g�iding your academic life in the 
right direction. Remember! Your parents have high hopes for you. They are the ones who feel proud of your being in the universit�.
Do not let them down. You owe them your existence and your comfor�s. You have a dut� towards your nation. Your sound knowledge and fir� 
resolve will surely cont�ibute to the development of your count��. Thus, you will be f�lfilling the dreams of His Majest� Sultan Qaboos in building 
a vibrant societ�. Therefore, work hard because there is no substit�te for hard work.
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